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da-lite deluxe insta-theater (in hdtV and 
ntsC) Uniquely designed screen lifts up and out of 
its sleek aluminum case and is ready to use in seconds. 
Lightweight and self-standing so it goes anywhere. Perfect 
for traveling or business presentations. Features a unique 
pneumatic scissors mechanism for raising and lowering the 
screen surface. Available in 60", 80" and 100" diagonal sizes 
in NTSC video format and 73" and 90" diagonal sizes in HDTV 
format with our exclusive Wide Power screen surface with 
a gain of 2.2 and a generous 45º viewing angle. Wide Power 
fabric will be seamless in all sizes.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
83315........................ Insta-theater, deluxe SP-60 ........................................................ 346.40
83316........................ Insta-theater, deluxe SP-80 ........................................................ 428.00
87063........................ Insta-theater, deluxe SP-100 ...................................................... 517.60
93982........................ Insta-theater, deluxe 73"D HDTV ................................................. 428.00
93983........................ Insta-theater, deluxe 90"D HDTV ................................................. 517.60

da-lite adVantage deluxe 
eleCtrol Handsome white powder 
coated closure doors and case provide a 
clean look and allow easy installation of ceil-
ing tiles. Designed to have the case installed 
during the “rough-in” stages of construction 
and the fabric assembly during the finish stage. 
Patented in-the-roller motor mounting system 
for quiet operation. Available with tensioning 
and integrated low voltage control. Sizes from 
72" to 200" diagonal NTSC Video format and Sizes from 92" 
to 159" diagonal 16:9 format. Square and custom sizes available also.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
88126........................ Screen Advantage Deluxe 96"D ................................................. 2644.00
88130........................ Screen Advantage Deluxe 100"D ............................................... 2657.60
88134........................ Screen Advantage Deluxe 120"D ............................................... 2670.40

da-lite Fast-Fold deluxe Da-Lite’s Fast-
Fold Deluxe frame and legs are constructed 
of sturdy 1-1/4" square aluminum tubing and 
feature easy release latches for simple, quick 
set up and tear down of the screen. Available 
with Da-Mat, Da-Tex (rear), Cinema Vision, 
Pearlescent and Dual Vision, all Fast-Fold 
Deluxe surfaces are interchangeable with stan-
dard Fast-Fold surfaces for easy substitution. 
Complete screen also includes a new rugged 
carrying case with wheels and is available in 
sizes from 54"x54" up to 10'6"x14'.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
88612........................ Screen Fast-Fold Deluxe 68"x92" DaMat ..................................... 766.40
88617........................ Screen Fast-Fold Deluxe 86"x116" DaMat ................................... 882.40
88604........................ Screen Fast-Fold Deluxe 72"x72" ................................................ 698.40

da-lite idea sCreen The Interactive 
Dry Erase Application (IDEA) Screen is 
a dual-purpose projection screen and 
writable marker board that is designed 
for interactive short-throw projectors. It 
offers a proprietary, superior projection-
quality surface that can also be written 
on with dry-erase markers. Includes wall 
brackets for easy installation and a convenient tray for storage of markers, erasers 
and interactive tools. Offers a gain of 2.5 and a 25º viewing half angle.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
71836...................IDEA Screen – HDTV (16:9) format, 73" diagonal, black frame ........ 457.60
71876...................As above, with silver frame ............................................................... 457.60
71837...................IDEA Screen – HDTV (16:9) format, 94" diagonal, black frame ........ 489.60
71877...................As above, with silver frame ............................................................... 489.60
71838...................IDEA Screen – WIDE (16:10) format, 68" diagonal, black frame ....... 457.60
71878...................As above, with silver frame ............................................................... 457.60
71839...................IDEA Screen – WIDE (16:10) format, 87" diagonal, black frame ....... 473.60
71879...................As above, with silver frame ............................................................... 473.60

da-lite Manual Wall/Ceiling sCreens
Available in a variety of surfaces matt/beaded/video/
high-power and shapes, square, video and HDTV. 
DESIGNER-MANUAL
Has real wood case in six standard veneers on 
custom match.  Same as Model-B.
DESIGNER-MODEL-B
Fabric or veneer wrapped case with coordinating end caps.
MODEL-B
For classroom and meeting rooms, locks at intervals, nylon bearings, 
wall or flush ceiling mount.
MODEL-B DELUXE
Has built-in tensioning arm for flat surface.
MODEL-C
Heavy-Duty manual, steel ball bearings, nylon bushings and heavy duty spring assembly. 
MODEL-C with CSR
With CSR (Controlled Screen Return) for a quiet controlled return of screen into case.

draPer aCCess series e Ceiling 
reCessed eleCtriC sC reen Features 
ceiling trim flange, prewired junction box 
and moveable brackets plenum rated, 
extruded aluminum case – UL approved for 
use in environmental air space, motor-in-
roller assures quiet and smooth operation. 
Can be operated from any remote location 
with optional controls. Also available in 16:10 and 15:9 laptop presentation formats.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
104015...................... 4:3, 60"x80", matte white ......................................................... 1578.19
104005...................... A/V, 72"x96", matte white ......................................................... 1599.56
104268...................... 16:9, 52"x92", matte white ....................................................... 1590.06

draPer silhouette series e 
eleCtriC sCreens Features slender 
dimensions and contemporary design 
mountable to the wall or ceiling. Screen and 
dowel retract completely inside the case. A 
slender curved aluminum case and endcaps 
are finished with standard dove grey. Also 
available in black or white. Conduit con-
nection is provided at back or top. Front 
fascia is removable without tools giving 
easy access to roller and motor for service.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
108220...................... 4:3, 42.5"x56.5", matte white ..................................................... 837.33
108222...................... 4:3, 60"x80", matte white ........................................................... 905.26
108323...................... 16:9, 52"x92", matte white ......................................................... 949.72

draPer ultiMate Folding sCreens 
Manufactured with 100% CNC (Computer 
Numerical Controlled) components and assembly. 
The surfaces and borders are CNC cut; the tubing 
is CNC machined; even rivet and snap holes are 
CNC placed. Lock & Load latch (patent pending) 
designed for ease of operation and maximum life. 
Lock & Load latches bite down when the surface 
is attached, making the frame extremely rigid. 
Latch parts are internal for better protection, and 
completely fill the tube for superior strength. The 
resilient latch retention spring is captured and 
constantly flexed so that it cannot be dislodged. These advancements translate into 
the most user friendly and incredibly durable hinge locking mechanism available. 
Each UFS comes packed in Draper’s wheeled, heavy-duty polyethylene carrying case. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
241076...................... 4:3, 9'x12' foldable screen, matte white ................................... 1281.93
241034...................... 4:3, 120.5"x162.5" foldable screen, matte white ...................... 1402.44
241037...................... 16:9, 63.5"x114.5" heavy duty legs, foldable, matte white ......... 973.18
241038...................... 16:9, 106.5"x190.5", heavy duty legs, foldable, matte white .... 1341.88
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reCordex theaternoW! 
Pull-uP sCreens This super-
portable screen goes up and down 
in seconds with its pneumatic-
powered frame. Perfect for use in 
libraries, annex halls and mixed use 
rooms.  Features a durable but lightweight aluminum housing. The DefMax™ matte 
white screen material is lightweight and easy to clean and provides beautiful picture 
quality. More sizes available.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
803060...................... 36"x48" pneumatic portable screen, 4:3 aspect ratio ................. 165.50
803100...................... 59"x79" pneumatic portable screen, 4:3 aspect ratio ................. 234.50
809073...................... 36"x64" pneumatic portable screen, 16:9 aspect ratio ............... 264.50

goo systeMs sCreen goo Screen Goo 
acrylic paint transforms any smooth paintable sur-
face into a high performance projection screen. It 
is a specially formatted, highly reflective acrylic 
paint, designed specifically for the video projec-
tion industry. Front projection users can now choose from a wide variety of different 
coating combinations for ultimate performance with any projector in any setting. 
Any rigid transparent surface can now be transformed into a high quality dual-sided 
projection screen. Potential uses include home theatre installations, retail point-of-
purchase displays, conference rooms, and large venue displays such as concert halls, 
arenas, and houses of worship. Applications are limited only by your imagination. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Goo-4170 ................. CRT white basecoat 500mL ........................................................... 33.00
Goo-4180 ................. CRT white topcoat 500mL ............................................................. 85.00
Goo-4187 ................. Digital grey basecoat 16L ......................................................... 2220.00
Goo-4590 ................. Digital grey topcoat 2.3L ............................................................. 320.00
Goo-4667 ................. Roller for Screen Goo ....................................................................... 6.00

shoWn in use  
at the Field MuseuM

reCordex  Clarity eleCtriC sCreens 
These screens are made for easy installation and 
require no additional wiring. Simply hang the screen, 
plug it in and lower the screen using the built in easy 
switch or the included IR remote. Recordex’s exclu-
sive whisper quiet electric motors have been engi-
neered to whisper, not whine. Features advanced 
Ultra3™ Matte White surface that offers up to 1.1 
gain and 160° viewing angle for beautiful color rendition, soft light and virtually no 
visual fatigue even after hours of use. Screens are fire retardant, mildew resistant, 
and easy to clean. Remote works from a distance up to 60 ft. from the wall switch. The 
rugged square housing has rounded corners for a clean, professional look.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
703120c ................... 69"x92" electric screen, 4:3 aspect ratio .................................... 158.50
709120c ................... 59"x104" electric screen, 16:9 aspect ratio ................................ 176.60

reCordex retraCt™ Manual sCreens 
Great for classrooms and any small room requiring a 
screen with a regulated screen return. The ReTract™ 
system smoothly returns screen to housing at a 
controlled pace extending the life of your screen. 
Case and bearings are made of steel for years of use. 
2-year warranty. More sizes available.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
601100...................... 71"x71" manual screen, 1:1 aspect ratio .................................... 159.00
609100...................... 49"x87" manual screen, 16:9 aspect ratio .................................. 229.00

reCordex triMaxx triPod sCreens Great for 
mobile AV systems, multi-use rooms, training rooms 
and more.  A modern black tubular design with built-in 
keystone eliminator and durable but lightweight steel  
housing. Has a 2-year warranty.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
501084...................... 60"x60" tripod screen .................................................................... 68.50
501099...................... 70"x70" tripod screen .................................................................... 73.50
501119...................... 80"x80" tripod screen .................................................................... 89.50
Nylon Carrying Cases
509991...................... Case for 501084 ............................................................................ 29.95
509992...................... Case for 501099 ............................................................................ 31.95
509993...................... Case for 501119 ............................................................................ 37.95

reCordex MiCrolite tabletoP sCreens 
Portable screen with DefMax™ matte white fabric which 
is easy to clean and lightweight with great picture quality.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
803040...................... 24"x32" tabletop screen, 4:3 aspect ratio ..................................... 99.50
803050...................... 30"x40" tabletop screen, 4:3 aspect ratio ................................... 129.50

reCordex retraCt Plus 
ProJeCtor sCreens Made for 

the rigors of a classroom and boardroom environments, 
these manual return screens offer tremendous value. All 
come standard with a 4-side light absorbing matte black bor-
der. Available in many sizes and ratios, including 16:10 format. 
They utilize Ultra3 Matte White surfaces for up to 1.1 gain and 
a 160° viewing angle. Integrated mounting system allows easy 
installation for ceiling/wall applications. Mounting brackets available for away-from-wall 
installations. Models are RoHS Directive 2002/95/EC compliant. All have a 5 year manufac-
turer's warranty. Models shown have hexagonal housings.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
101099...................... Square format, (1:1),99" nominal diagonal, 70"x70" screen  

area, housing dims 74.8"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 15 lbs .........................37.50
101120...................... Square format, (1:1),120" nominal diagonal, 84"x84" screen  

area, housing dims 87.8"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 19 lbs .........................82.50
101135...................... Square format, (1:1),135" nominal diagonal, 96"x96" screen  

area, housing dims 100"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 24 lbs ........................105.50
103105...................... Video format, (4:3),105" nominal diagonal, 64"x84" screen  

area, housing dims 87.8"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 16 lbs .........................71.50
103120...................... Video format, (4:3),120" nominal diagonal, 72"x96" screen  

area, housing dims 100"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 21 lbs ..........................84.50
110094...................... Wide format, (16:10),94" nominal diagonal, 50"x80" screen  

area, housing dims 83.8"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 16 lbs  ........................82.50
110113...................... Wide format, (16:10),113" nominal diagonal, 60"x96" screen  

area, housing dims 100"(L), 2.48"(Diam), 21 lbs  .........................86.50
609991...................... 6" wall bracket for hex housing........................................................9.00
609992...................... 14" wall bracket for hex housing....................................................15.00
609993...................... 23" wall bracket for hex housing....................................................19.00

reCordex luxFraMe Fixed FraMe Wall 
sCreens A velvet-trimmed projector screen 
designed for dedicated home theaters.  Features 
Ultra3™ Screen Material, easy rod and clip tension 
system for fast, flawless installation and a deluxe wide 
frame. 2-year warranty. More sizes available.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
903100...................... 60"x80" fixed-frame wall screen, 4:3 aspect ratio ...................... 265.50
909106...................... 53"x94" fixed-frame wall screen, 16:9 aspect ratio .................... 237.50
909120...................... 59"x105" fixed-frame wall screen, 16:9 aspect ratio .................. 285.50
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Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or shop online!


